DATE: 1/9/2017

Mission Park and Adjacent Properties

This correspondence provides notification for the partial closer of Lynde Lane to set a generator with a crane on January 9th.

**Dates for Activity:** January 9, 2017, 12 pm to 4 pm.

**Work Activities:** A crane will be set up on Lynde Lane between Mission Park and Thompson Hall to set a new generator on Armstrong. Lynde Lane will be closed off at the Mission Park Rd & Stetson Rd intersection and blocked off at the end of Lynde Lane were it exits to Park St. This will take place on January 9, 2017.

**Impact to Adjacencies:**

- On January 9, 2017 Lynde Lane will be partially closed off from 12 pm to 4 pm. Gigliotti Electric will be on site with Atlantis the crane company, beginning Monday, January 9, 2017 at 12 pm to begin setting up the crane to unload and set the new Armstrong generator. Workers will be working in Lynde Lane and the North exterior side of Armstrong.

- Work will be complete by the close of business on 1/9/17.

- Work hours will be from 12pm until 4pm.

**If you have any questions or concerns, please contact:**

Kenneth Jensen  
Assistant Director for Facilities Operations  
Williams College  
413-597-3002  
kjensen@williams.edu